Program Notes: The following changes have been made since the Final Program was printed. The meeting app is up to date.

General
- **CPEU credits** are not included in the Final Program Session Index, but can be found in the session schedule or by filtering sessions by credit type in the app.
- **CNE credit amount** is misprinted in the Final Program for pre-conference workshop, "Dismantling White Supremacy and Healing Racial Trauma: Ending Racist Practices in College Health." Correct credit is CNE=3.0.
- The approval statement for CNE credit is as follows: This nursing continuing professional development activity was approved by the Ohio Nurses Association, an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. (OBN-001-91) Activity Number: 2022-0000000089

Tuesday, May 31
- Pre-Conference Workshop “Transgender Student Health: Providing Holistic Care and Policies” has been moved from Harbor D to Harbor H.
- Health Promotion Section Executive Committee Meeting has been added on **Tuesday, 5:30 pm – 6:30 pm** in Gaslamp B.
- Pre-Conference Workshop “**SPSS for Non-Statisticians**” has been cancelled by the presenter.

Wednesday, June 1
- **Morning Yoga** is on Friday from 6:00 am - 7:00 am (there are no wellness activities on Wednesday.
- “**Discussion Group: A College Health Approach to Infectious Disease Response and Mitigation**” from 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm has been moved from Old Town A to Harbor I
- The **Awards and Fellows Ceremony** has been moved from Seaport AB to Seaport F-H

Thursday, June 2
- **Mentoring Sessions** have been moved from Seaport A to Seaport D
- Session #62 “**Mitigating the Spread of SARS-CoV-2 by Use of Rapid Antigen Testing**” is at **10:00-11:30** (not 1:45-3:15, as listed in the program)
- “**Discussion Group: Integration Implementation Huddle**” has added a second meeting from 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm in Harbor I
- “**Discussion Group: Faith-Based Fellowship**” from 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm has been cancelled

Friday, June 3
- **Morning Yoga** is 6:00 am – 7:00 am on the **Seaport Terrace**
- The **Assembly of Representatives** has been moved from Seaport H to Harbor I